MURRAY THOM – Bio

Murray Thom (centre) with contributors from The Great New Zealand Songbook
and The Great New Zealand Cookbook: Al Brown, Neil Finn, Josh Emett and Jordan Luck

Murray Thom is the man behind some of New Zealand’s most iconic and successful productions, including
The Great New Zealand Songbook and The Great New Zealand Cookbook.
On the international front, he was Executive Producer on Celine Dion’s Miracle album and two of his
productions – Miracle and Together – have both featured on The Oprah Winfrey Show.
Murray’s latest production is the Offering project which was launched in May 2019. Offering is best
described as “the artists of our time presenting the music of all time” with all proceeds going to The
Salvation Army. It is an inspired blending of the arts.
Murray is in extremely high demand as a speaker where he focuses on turning small opportunities into
healthy revenue streams and winning new business.
Murray’s other passion is sailing and in 2005 he won the World Laser Masters in Brazil and in 2017 won
silver at the World Masters Games in New Zealand.
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Murray spoke to an audience of around 100 Vodafone people leaders
last week and he was outstanding. From the moment he arrived to
the moment he left he had every member of the audience completely
engaged...and like all great performers Murray finished with people
wanting more. His energy and passion were truly infectious and the
personal stories he told throughout his presentation not only made us
all laugh but importantly made us all think. I look forward to the day
we welcome Murray back to Vodafone.
Sarah Newcombe
Head of Company Communications
VODAFONE NEW ZEALAND

Murray Thom spoke to over 400 of our team at our recent conference.
There was hardly any movement in the room as Murray held us
captivated and entranced. Murray exudes energy and a zest for life
that is contagious.
Without doubt, rated as our top speaker across the 3 days, Murray
left each person with a memorable and compelling desire to achieve
more, live life to its fullest, and never give up. Charming and funny,
Murray tells his story with a genuine desire to share his inspiration and
help others achieve success. He tailored his experiences and insights
to match the audience which was greatly appreciated and impactful.
Rebecca Smith
Head of Marketing & Communications
BNZ PARTNERS

Thank you for speaking at the annual Registered Master Builders
Conference recently, we have had nothing but positive feedback regarding
your presentation and the messages that you conveyed to our delegates.
We were impressed by your high energy, amusing and positive approach
to telling your story and we’re sure that our attendees came away with a
number of gems to apply to their business in the future.
Warwick Quinn
Chief Executive

REGISTERED MASTER BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF NZ
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Thanks again for your fantastic presentation. It was very
inspirational and motivational around not taking no for an
answer and living a life worthy of a standing ovation. We have
had fantastic feedback and I think it put us head and shoulders
above our competition which is great!
Trevor Longbottom
National Manager Group Relations
ASTERON LIFE

Just a brief note to thank you for yesterday as you were absolutely
outstanding. Our entire team was left energized following your
presentation and you struck some brilliant messages that really
resonated with many of the things we are trying to achieve.
Feedback about the day has been overwhelmingly positive.
Philip McCracken
Senior Marketing Manager
PAYMARK LIMITED

If you want a guest speaker who engages and inspires
your people, look no further than Murray Thom. His
stories are incredibly entertaining as Murray takes
you on an amazing journey. Bravo Murray, you are
worthy of that standing ovation!

Mike Bron
Technical Training, People Development
TOYOTA NEW ZEALAND LTD.
I hugely appreciated you making yourself available to speak
at Unfiltered Live. Wow... it goes without saying we were
extremely fortunate to have you to pick up the energy in the
room at the end of the day... you’re the closest thing to a
rockstar I’ve ever met.
Jake Millar
Co-Founder
UNFILTERED
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You own a Company. You bring your team
together. And you want them to leave the
meeting inspired… then Murray Thom turns up.
In a time when there are so many voices calling
out for our attention, so many distractions,
let me put it this way, when Murray speaks he
commands attention. The distractions faded
away and I found myself quickly immersed in
the conversation.
Murray is an inspiration. Thank you for sharing
a little bit of your journey and being such a
motivator to my team.
Stephen Bell-Booth
CEO
BELL-BOOTH LTD

Murray is well deserving of a keynote speaker role at any
conference. He spoke to an audience of over 200 Mortgage
& Insurance advisers, including high-level executives from
our major banks and insurance companies. Murray speaks
with such fervor, you can’t help but be drawn into his world
which makes you question, “What the hell am I doing with
my life”?
It’s so great to hear stories from Kiwis reaching major
success not only in local markets but internationally. If you
truly want an inspiring, creative entrepreneur who won’t
bore the tits off the crowd whilst gaining respect from the
most conservative and successful people, Murray Thom is
your man.

Tessa Cate
EA To Brendon Smith, CEO

NZ FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP
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